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Laurier Refuses Examin 
of the Public Account^

Damaging Reflections on the Di 
meet of Agriculture, re Punch 

of Oats, Hay and Horses.

IAL NEWS. John Norton and Orln Glberson left 
Monday for Valley Fields.

T. Cronin Ilea In a very serious oon- 
dltlon at his home on Queen street.

A petition for the enforcement of the 
Scott Act is being circulated.

WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co., April 
1.—The high water" wharf at this place 
was badly wrecked yesterday by the 
ice being driven against It by a strong 
northeasterly wind.

ST. JOHN IN 1785. DEFENDS GENERAL sfcrr—
■Wm ^ ST. JOHN ^ 1

m MACDONALD."Clarence Ward Telle About the Git’s 
First Council.

FREDERICTON, March B.-The legisla
ture will be formally opened tomorrow after
noon at three o'clock, when hla honor bleui. 

, Gov. Snowball, accompanied by hi, aides, 
Lieut Col. McLean of St. John and Capt. 
J. J. F. Winslow, Col. White, D. О. C.. and 
R. S. Barker, private secretary, will proceed 
10 Pranï eqj, eauipnnq ,aaurunied eq, o, 
honor will be furnished by the R. C. R., 
ender command of Capt Lister, and will be 
accompanied by the R. C, R. and 71st halt, 
hands. The salute will be 11 red by a detach- 

field battery,
commanded by Col. Maltby, which arrived 
in the city by the C. Б. railway this after
noon. The house will immediately after the 
opening adjourn to elect a speaker, and on 
reassembling the speech from the throne will 
be delivered. It will contain references to 
the coronation of King Edward, the Quebec 
convention, the fisheries award and other 
subjects. The most Important legislation to 
be considered Is the consolidation of the 
statutes. The members of the house will be 
sworn In by Chief Justice Tuck tomorrow 
morning. Many of the members are al
ready here, and a large number are expect
ed on the evening and morning trains. On 
account of the lateness of meeting the ses
sion is likely to be short.

In the river below the railway 
bridge moved down about three hundred 
yards this afternoon, but above that point 
ho movement was observed today. A huge 
lée jam has been formed above thé Spring- 
bill Islands and Is likely to break at any 
hour. The water Is still rising and Is now 
shove the average freshet height- Many pel
lets in the rear portion of the city are re
ported Seeded. Z -

Samuel Maycott, an English Immigrant, 
aged thirteen, residing with Caleb Evans. 
Royal road, started to cross the Nashwaaksls 
River OB a log and was drowned. The river 
being at a high pitch rehdertM assistance Im
possible, although several persons were speo- 

.Actors of the tragedy.
/ , The board of Trade and City Clerk Beck- 

' with have received an answer from sir Fred
erick Borden In reference to the removal of 
the office of D. О. C. from Fredericton to St. 
John. The minister states that the proposed 
change will be carried out and was"made on 
the recommendation of. the officials of the 
department and for the benefit of the militia 
ot/the province.

Hon. C. H. La billots, chief commissioner 
of public works, was delegated by the 
government to attend .the funeral of the late 
Bhchop Rogers tomorrow, and left for Chat
ham this afternoon. " ,

The funeral of Mrs. O. S. Crockett took 
place from her late résidence on George 
street and was largely attended. Many 
beautiful floral offerings were given. The 
chief mourners were O. S. Crockett, her 
husband, George S. Stanger, H. E. Harri
son, James H. Crockett, Dr. W. C. Crockett, 
Dr. A. P. Crockett, St. John ; p. 8. O. Crock
ett, St. Stephen, and James D. Phlnney, 
professional partner of Mr. Crockett.

В HOPEWELL HILL, April 1.—Golden 
Rule Division, No. 51, S. of T., cele
brated its 53rd anniversary In the 
division room last evening, a large 
number of members and visitors being 
(present. G. M. Russell, the worthy 
■patriarch, presided, and delivered an 
address of welcome to the visiting 
friends. Addresses were also made by 
Grand Conductor M. M. Tlngley, H. 
H. Stuart, principal of the superior 
school, Alex. Rogers, Robert New
comb, one of the few surviving char
ter members, IMrs. Alex. Rogers, and 
others. Readings were given by Mrs. 
.Archibald and E. C. Starratt, and ap
propriate music was furnished by the 
division. At the close of the 
gramme, refreshments weçe served.

* Golden Rule Division is one of the old
est temperance institutions In the 
province, and is justly proud of its 
long and honorable record. For more 
than half a century, without 
break or suspension, it has been 
lying on a commendable work in dis
seminating the principles of total ab
stinence throughout this community, 
and the results have been most grati
fying.

W. B. Keiver visited Moncton.„this 
week to see his brother, A. M. Keiver

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Friend of Deed Warrior Declares Ne 
One Who Knew Him WHI 

Credit Rumors.
A Taper of Great interest Rena Refera

the Mleterleal Society.
A little Sunlight Soap will clean 

cut - glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
clothes.

Z 4»992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

_ . This will be ,vs 
great inconvenience to the people of 
this section during the early paît of 
the season to ship their produce, as the 
only means of tending the steamer will 
be with a small boat.

There was no service In St. John's 
(Episcopal) Church on Sunday. The 
rector. Rev. H. H. Gillies, held ser
vice at Briggs' Corner and Coal Creek.

Capt. Chas. Orchard has sold his In
terest In the schooner Leah D. to Chas. 
Springer of Jemseg. Capt. Orchard left 
on Monday to take command at the 
schr. Golden Rule.

David A. Farris of the Narrows, who 
recently purchased the George Farris 
estate at Mill Cove, will soon move 
there with his wife and family.

Wild geese and ducks are very plen
tiful here this spring, but sportsmen 
so far have not been successful In cap
turing any.

f
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Wife Devoted to Him - Report That They 

•eRaaRtM Veer» Age io Declared 
Absolutely Faire.

ment of the 12th Newcastle The New Brunswick Historical So
ciety met Tuesday evening with the 
president, Jonas Howe, In the chair.

After routine business the secretary, 
Clarence Ward, read an Interesting 
paper on “The First Council of St. 
John,"

This council held Its first meeting 
May 20> 1785, as soon as possible after 
the incorporation of the city, St. 
John being the first Incorporated city 
In British North America. Mr, Ward 
read some Interesting extracts from the 
charter of the city, prepared by Ward 
Chlpman, who become the first record
er, as well as attorney general of the 
province
council were not elected, but were char
ter members, appointed by the king, as 
were all the original officers. The fol
lowing names appear In the charter:— 
George. Leonard, alderman. And John 
Colvill assistant for King's ward; 
Thomas Menslee, alderman, Munson 
Jarvis, assistant for Dulies; William 
Paine, alderman, Richard Seaman, 
sistant for Sidney; William Pagan, ald
erman, Fitch Rogers, assistant for 
Queens; Stephen Hoyt, alderman, John 

ЄГ Ness, assistant for Brooks; John Hoi- 
land, alderman, Addlno Paddock,

I Sistant for Guys. These six wards, four 
I on the east side and two on the west, 

comprised the city as then organised. 
George Leonard was named chamber- 
lain and treasurer, Jaimes Stewart and 
Amos Arnold marshals and "sergeants 
of the mace," Ebenezer Holly, high con
stable. Other constables were appointed, 
one for each ward, and Sanford 
was appointed sheriff, and John 
coroner. The first mayor of St. John, 
as all ought to know, was Gabriel G. 
Ludlow, who was also a member of the 
government. The recorder was Ward 
Chlpman, ahd Bartholomew Crannell 
was the chartered common clerk.

Mr. Ward gave a short sketch of the 
„ previous and subsequent history of the

eHKJ’FIBLD, April 1,—Mr. Jonah, persons mentioned In the charter. Most 
Northfleld, Queens Co., came to of the members of the city government 

Sheffield a few days to accommodate figured prominently In the history of 
a few frtendp In this plage to cut their the province, but two or three returned 
wood with his horse power. While to the United States or disappeared 
sawing for Hollie Bridges, Bridge's from the records and their career can- 
Foint, by some mismanagement his not be traced. /
assistant, he got one of his hands in For example, Gabriel Ludlow was af- 
contact with the circular saw and terwards Judge in admiralty, and filled 
mangled it severely. Hé was taken to high positions In military and other 
the resident doctor, who took some circles. Gêorge Leonard became a 
small bones out of some of his fingers prominent man in Kings county and 
and then to the Victoria Hospital, died in Sussex. Bart. Crannell was the 
where a surgical operation was per- first person admitted to the New Bruns- 
formed. Hopes are still entertained wick bar. Thos. Mertzies had served In 
that he will save his hand. the army under Benedict Arnold. Wtl-

There Is much sickness in Sheffield Ham Pagan became a member of the 
and Its surroundings Just now. first legislature.

Miss Morrison, of Oromocto, Is keep- Mr. Ward read some Interesting ex- 
Ing house for Senator Burpee. Since tracts from the minutes of the first 
the death of his wife there has been council meeting 118 years ago. The 
continued sickness In his household city fathers began with a work of 
among his domestics. mercy. The first vote was a small ap-

Hattie Craswell, school teacher in proprlatlon for a distressed family. 
St. John county, came home to care for Before that elaborate 
her mother who is prostrated with ceremonies had taken place, Including 
™“;t trouble. a ceremonious swearing-la, and an in-

The present dry, cool weather Is on- quiry as to whether the aldermen and 
eratlng materially against our lumbeK officers were all freemen of the city, 
drivers on the streams. Some years ago Mr. Ward found.

Mr. Hall, a scientific and successful among the papers of the late J. W. 
farmer of Gagetown proper, has sold Lawrence an old account book which 
his farm at Gagetown, Queëns Co., and proved to be a statement of the receipts 
gone to the far West. and payments of the first city govern-

At a special meting of the municipal- ment, 
lty of Queens Co., recently been called He read last evening some of the 
to appoint a secretary-treasurer In the extracts made from this Interesting 
place of Mr. Hall, resigned, Ex-coun- volume. The bills for the first year 
cillor Davis was the man of their aggregated £467 10s. 2 l-2d. There was 
choice. At that meeting the head Offl- an appropriation for the Jail which 
cer of the board of health brought In was then one of the military buildings 
a claim and recommended that an as- at Fort Howe. In 1786, £132 was paid 
sessment be made on the county for for two fire engines,, and some time 
32,000 to meet the expenses of the later £14 was paid tor 24 buckets to be 
small pox that was then beginning to used In carrying water to pour Into the 
put In an appearance In the parish of *gine tank.
Chlpman. This was thought by a pru- For printing copies of the charter In 
dent municipality at first sight to be 1876 £62 was paid. Benedict Arnold 
pretty steep, as the local government contributed £32 to the treasury about 
Is responsible for one-half of the ex- that time, but the purpose Is not etat- 
pense- ed. Among the receipts was a small

Income from the market on which It 
now Market Square' convenient for 
handling country produce arriving by 
river craft of various kinds, Iq 1721 
the city vote* £8 each for three watch 
men who were employed from Decem
ber to May, to go about and arrest 
"vagrom" men at night. Watch houses 
were provided for the prisoners. It 
was assumed that the citizens could 
take care of themselves In the summer 
time. —
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FATHER OF TRIPLETS;
(New Tork Herald.)

To the Editor of the Herald:
May I address you on rather a pain

ful subject? In a- section of the "Am
erican press n grave'injustice is being 
cone to the late General Macdonald's 
wife and to his memory. A story was 
printed on Thursday that they had 
been separated tor. some years before 
he gained hie commission.

I had the privilege of the personal 
friendship of both, and know the facts 
of the case. Separated they certainly 
were, but only by the exigencies of 
military Hie. They first met at a dance 
In Edinburgh, and Sir Hector even at 
that time held a commission as lieu
tenant In her late Majesty’s forces. 
They were nqt married until he got hie 
company and became a captain. Their 
*4“ has only just passed his fifteenth 
birthday. I had a, Ipter from Lady 
Macdonald on Monday, telling me that 
the general ,was expected to land 
day and speaking with great Joy about 
it. When the general was last In Eng
le nd, two years ago next moiith, he 
displayed the utmost devotion to both 
his wife and son.

AS for the conduct of .Sir Hector's 
funeral, although the warm-hearted 
Highlanders deserve all praise for their 
laudable desire to give our dead hero 
such a funeral as a "brave son of the 
Highlands should have, and thus in 
some measure to show their disbelief 
In the foul rumors that drove him to 
his death, yet 
wishes for a private funeral demand 
respect All through her married life 
her one desire has been In all things 
to respeqt her husband's wishes.

Their devotion in life was wonderful, 
and I know there Is no more broken
hearted woman In the world today 
than tlie brave general's no less brave 
wife. The disgrace lies with the Brit
ish war office, that could allow so 
brave an officer to be so burled.

May I, In closing, say that 
who had ever met the dead soldier 
would credit for one second the story 
that led to his tragic end, or have any
thing but horror for the people who 
hounded him to his pitiful death? 
What he did was exactly what any one 
who knew his low state of health and 
extremely sensitive nature would ex
pect him to do, and It was probably in 
the vain endeavor to keep his dear wife 
and son from hearing such a thing 
even hinted of him that he was driven 
to seek the peace of death- A. I. P.

E. D.
Wilmington, Del., March 36, 1903.

the West Huron Ballet 
Liberal Oriv-.'•That's the Rind ef American Cltlsen. 

•hip" He Says to Proud Parent,

GLOUCESTER CITT, N. J., April 4. 
—George Cunningham of this city, who 
recently became the father of triplets, 
all boys, today received a letter from 
President Roosevelt congratulating 
him. The letter reads:

WASHINGTON, D. C., March O. 
George Cunningham; X

My Dear Sir—I congratulate you and 
Mrs. Cunningham. That Is the kind of 
American citizenship in Which I be
lieve. I, send you three photographs 
of myself for the three new Cunning
ham boys aillkmy compliments to Mrs. 
Cunningham, With best wishes.

The letteçswas written as the result 
of a communication from Dr. William 
L. De Lap, the family physician of the 
Cunninghams, who Informed the 
sldent of the birth of the triplets.

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, March tl.-ЄІг V 

Laurier has again refused the ] 
of Canada an investigation of і 
accounts In regard to which man) 
eus rumors are afloat Those who 
In close touch with the outfittii 
the transports which moved Can 
troops to South Africa, are well i 
that there was » decided absent 
lousiness methods In carrying on 
work. It looked at one time as 1 
tiiement would be called upon to 
enquiries Into very serious cd 
connected with some of the pure 
on those occasions. However 
matter was left in abeyance untU 
terday, when similar conditions 
revived In the house, on the и 
by Mr. Monk, for all papers cod 
correspondence between the im 
and Canadian governments coned 
the purchase of hay and oats lntj 
tor shipment to South Africa 
prices paid and the names of the 
sons who furnished the supplies, 
rear, when a question covering 
вате- ground was placed on the 
paper, Hon. Sydney Fisher decllnj 
answer it, claiming that the dJ 
ment .of agriculture had simply 
as an agent in transacting the I 
ness, and It was not part of the d 
dt&n parliament's duties to inved 
Imperial expenditures. _V

і
The lee

The members of the first

BOSTON LETTER. from a train near Dedham about ten 
days ago. The police did not think he 
.was seriously injured, and it was not 
until he was about to be arraigned In 
court as a vagrant that It was seen a 
costly and seemingly Inexcusable 
take had been made. Then It Was 
understood McElroy had been drugged 
and Stabbed. Medical Examiner Drap
er. after McElroy’s death, found that 
the man's Injuries were due to a fall 
from a train, and that he had not been 
stabbed, drugged or assaulted. Al
though McElroy’s relatives think he 
was murdered, there is little doubt here 
but the case was as Dr. Draper report
ed. The inquiry to be held will prob- 
ably confirm the statement. It ie the 
rule in Norfolk county to enquire Into 
every fatal casé on a railroad, and the 
McElroy case will be taken up In the 
regular course of business, if ц ia 
foupd the man was murdered, the state 
district police will investigate the 
ter further. *■'

Prof. W. M. Tweédie of Mount Alli
son University and the New York Sun 
cannot agree on thé question of the 
qualifications of Senators Lodge and! 
Turner to act as United States com
missioners on the Alaskan boundary 
dispute. The Sackville

SACKVILLE, N. B„ April Her
bert Baker of Grants. N. B., had a 
narrow escape from drowning Wednes
day while out gunning. While about 
two. miles from shore his gun acci
dentally discharged, blowing a" hole 
through the bottom of the boat, which 
at once filled and upset. His endeavor» 
to right the boat and etutl the gap 
with canvas were unavailing and 
a long swim in the cold water, sue 
ceeded In getting on a cake of 
large enough to bear film up till 
arrived, his cries having been heard 
from the shore. When rescued by Wal
ter Mark. Joseph Baker, Marven Allen 
and Saben Allen, Mr. Baker was 
conscious and did not revive tor 
than an hour. He lost gun and 
thing in the boat.

The American schooner

The Historic Common to be 
Made a Thing of Beauty.

Authorities Satisfied that Ma or John
son of Cafoit Had No Connection 

With Wool Smuggling.

mis-

«

nextas-

pre-

PADDY AGAIN.

An Englishman, a Scotchman and an 
Irishman were discussing the 
of nationality. "It I hadn't been an 
Englishman," said the first, “I would 
.like to have been a Scotchman." "And 
I.” said the Scotchman, wishing to 
return the compliment, would like to 
have been 'born In England." "Be- 
gojra," said the 'Quid Country’s' re
presentative, "If I hadn't been bom an 
Irishman I would have been ashamed 
to have been born at all."

An Investigation into the Death ef Mr, 
MeElrey ef Charlotte Oo„ N. R,—Prof ' 
Tweed!* and| the N. v. gun-Racent 
Deaths of Parmer Prevlnolallete-The 
Pieh and Lumber Markets.

un- 
more 

every- questlon
qilver
HazenLawry, 216 tons, Capt. Campbell, from 

New London, is discharging lumber for 
Rhodes & Curry, Amherst, at thé Sack- 
vine wharf today. This Is the first 
sel to arrive for the

mat-

ves-
season and she 

had rather a disagreeable experience, 
having a hole stove In her by the Ice 
while off Wood Point.

Lady Macdonald's (From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, March 31.—It is possible to 

remain in the old section of Boston 
just now and see some real farming. 
The particular specimen of agricul
ture, however. Is not financially pro
fitable, but, on the contrary, is coat
ing some 310,000, which is supplied 
from the city’s exchequer. After many 
years of practical neglect on the part 
of the city, Boston Common, the his
toric breathing place and playground, 
Is being thoroughly overhauled, 
sod, almost barren in many places, Is 
being ploughed and seeded In oats, the 
old trees which give little promise 
being chopped down, and other im
provements are being made, 
farming operations are expected to 
last for two or three years, and at the 
end of that period It is expected Bos
ton Common will be a place that is 
attractive and not repulsive to the 
eye.
small farm, and although the land is 
worth 360,000,000 It cannotm be sold: 
During the revolution British soldiers 
camped on the old ground, and in a 
secluded plot within the ancient grave
yard repose the remains of some of 
King George’s redcoats.

Hon. W. 6. Fielding took the 
ground yesterday. He was to 
and supported by Sir Wilfrid Is 
but- the latter, nbtwithstandtn 
apparent open sympathy wit] 
finance minister, Unknown to hat 
vately expressed his decided

. profesor, who
had a communication on the subject In 
the London Spectator, thinks he was 
misunderstood by the Çun, which criti
cized It. Although. Mr. Tweedle has ex
plained to the Sun that he was mis
understood, and. questions Mr. .Lodge's 
appointment, the Sun cannot see that 
it has wronged the professor -or that 
Ledge and Turner -are not prejudiced.

The manufacturing jewellers of Pro
vidence and Attleboro, the trade, 
très of the country, are stirred up 
a reported attempt that Is to be made 
at Ottawa to increase the duty on 
Jewelry entering Canada. The tariff 
now

CilFBHLMD
ft :iu cum

no one proval of the course pursued 
later In the day the debate took a 
serious turn, and damaging reflet 
were made against the departme 
agriculture’s representatives who 
responsible for making purchase 
oats, hay and horses. The premie: 
that the action, of the f 
would lead color to th 
circulated and strong suspicion 
certain friends of the liberal ] 
made large sums of money at the 
pense of the Imperial exchequer, 
matters little whether the money 
out for supplies was from the f 
of the British people or from the I 
paid by Canadians. The fact ren 
that a Canadian minister of the C 
to complying with the war de; 
mentis wishes.

USED DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS FOR 
LUMBAGO AND BLADDER 

COMPLAINT.

The

are cen-
overAnd Now His Pains Have Left Him 

and He Recommends the Great 
Remedy to All Similar Sufferers.

CA MPBKLLFORD,

Thepro-
finance ml: 
e already

April 3.—(Spe
cial.)—That lumbago and bladder 
plaints are directly chargeable to dis
eased Kidneys and are thus easily 
cured by that king of Kidney Reme
dies, Dodd's Kidney Pills, has been 
proved conclusively by James Atwell 
of this place. Mr. Atwell was troubled 
wit)i Lumbago and Bladder Complaint 
for years, and the diseases grew on 
him till the pains were almost unbegr-_ 
able. Speaking of the matter he said:

“For ovep'flVe months the pains In 
my bladder were very severe,'and In 
passing my urine would hurt me so as 
to almost cause tears to come to my 
eyes. I used medicines, but got no re
lief, and on the doctor's advice used a 
bandage, but was no better. Then I 
used Dodd's Kidney Pills, and soon the 
paiiis left me and my Lumbago with 
them.

"I will never be without Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills in my house.”

Others have used Dodds Kidney 
Pills for the various complaints aris
ing from diseased Kidneys, and the 
result was always the same. -They 
haven’t the complaint now.

is 331-3 per cent. The manufactur
ers say they will ap once begin an edu
cational campaigu In Canada against 
increased duty.

Prominent Britishers and British 
societies in Rhode island are arrang
ing to Institute an annual British day, 
which they propose to celebrate. A . 
large number of Rhode Island citizens 
outside of those of French extraction 
were bom on British soil. In fact, sev
eral villages consist almost wholly of 
English people and their children, 
most of them having come to this 
country to work on English patterns i 
lnxthe textile mills.

A transaction in shares of stock In 
the Nova Scotia and Mexico Mining 
Company is the basis of a criminal 
action in the Malden court. The de-

com-
The Common Is as large as aany

car-

;

organization ACROSS THE STREET.

(Boston Journal.)
Acre** the street the bright lights flashed 

and gleamed,
An<th,°rtUne * flTore* onee vere gathered

The merry music ot the dsnee outetreamed 
Upon the air.

Across the street—It seemed so tar away, 
That joyous world, from my unhappy 

sphere.
Made up ori weary toll, day alter day, and 

year by year.

I turned from my window with a sigh, 
'Thou mak'st life's differences, O God, so 

wide."
I could not conquer that ungrateful cry. 

Though hard I tried.

Across the etiiet, next night, across tbs 
street.

Death's grim Insignia from the door was 
hung.

I heard the passers by, low-voiced, repeat, 
So fair, so young."

Across the street—eh. surely ’twss not so, 
That they wers mourning who last night 

were gay,
That yonder mansion was a house of woe. 

Where death held sway?
Across the street, beside • single light.

A cheerless company a sad watch kept,
For she, the homaged one of yesternight. 

Forever slept

need employez 
hose remuneration the peopl< 

The (
A large number of French-Canadlan 

operatives are preparing 
Lowell, where 17,000 hands In the cot
ton mills are out. Many of them will 
return to Quebec and the maritime 
provinces, while others will seek work 
In other mW towns. Already quite a 
number have left, but the majority 
are waiting for a week or so, to see
what develops and for the purpose of. fendants In the case are William B. 
getting together their effects. The Bremner and J. Burpee Neely, both re
exodus from Lowel> Is assuming heavy sldents of Dorchester, Mass. They 
proportions. Them are minor mill were each arraigned on the charge of 
troubles in other l/laces, and at the larceny, the specific allegation declar- 
present time It loo'Tj as if more oper- ing that they stole 31,660 from Dr. 
stives than usual wculd resume farm- Alonzo C. Fales, a Malden occultst. 
Ing In Canada this coring. From pres- After the plea of not guilty had been 
ent appearances tb-re Is no probabll- received the defendants were ordered 
lty of the Lowell ..cotton mills resum- held in 33,000» until April 15 for a hear
ing operations be&re summer, and It Ing. Witnesses are to be summoned 
Is said they will be shut down for from the provinces, 
four months. As stated previously, The following deaths of former pro
file trouble Is due to the refusal of vlnclallsts are announced : In Boxbury, 
Lowell mill owners, who are mostly March 25. Mrs. Margaret -8. Alward, 
Boston men, to pay as high wages as widow of Daniel Alward, aged 66 
theli* competitors In southern New years, formerly of Kings county, N. 
England. The most prominent mill B.; In Lynn, March 26, William A. 
owner concerned ie Hon. T. Jefferson Hughes, superintendent of the Soro- 
Coolldge of Bostoq, formerly United sis shoe factory, native of Frederic- 
Btates minister to France, and a mil- ton; In Medford, March 23, Milton 
tionatreemany times over. Clifford Brownell, aged 49 years, for-

An effort Is being made by Mrs. of New Brunswick; In South
Alice W. Power of Sheepscot, Me., sis- Boston, March 27, Martin Fisher, aged, 
ter of the late John C. Best of Sack- 22- formerly of Ruskin, P. E. I.; in 
ville, to get possession of his personal E85* Boston, March 30, John B. Mit- 
effects. Among the belongings were сЬе1І, late of Prince Edward Island; 4n 
two watches and chains and about 380 this с11У. March 24. Charles F. Parker, 
in money, Mrs. Power has written to M. D., formerly of New Brunswick. 
Assistant District Attorney Sherman The situation in the spfuçe lumber 
of Lawrence, stating that the watches m8rket here has been much strength- 
were formerly worn by her father, who ene<* by the early appearance ot 
lives in Middle Sackville. Application spring, which has induced a brisk de- 
had been made to have an administra- man(L Higher prices for nearly all 
tor appointed, but it Is thought the klnds of lumber are In prospect, 
property vrtll now be turned over to 12 the supply qf logs is greater than 
the relatives without the necessity of was supposed. Sqldpm has a more 
incurring expellees in court. Best was noticeable Improvement been record- 
executed last year for the murder of ed than has appeared of late, and the* 
George E. Bailey of North Saugus. lumber Interests hope It Is permanent.

The smuggling case has calmed down Laths are disposed to strengthen. For 
Until the officials are forced to believe 11-® In. 32.95 to 3.06 is asked, and tor 
that -facts were few In the statement 1 ,n- 33.10 to 3,26. Other short lum-
alleged to have been made by Byron ber Is encouraging. Extra cedar shln- 
B. Lurchln. It Is generally conceded K^a.at less than 33.50 are now constd-* 
that the attempt to bring Mayor John- ered X bargain. Some lumber Is now 
son of Calais Into the case had little coming forward, In limited quantities 
basis, and the officials admit that the from st- John. Ten .xnd.12 Inch dlmen- 
accusatlons were unjust. The entire «Ions by rail are stijl quoted at 621: 
wool smuggling tale Is an old one. and 9 *n. and under at $18.60 to 19; 10 and 
has been rehearsed in the press both 12 In. random lengths, 10 feet and up, 
here apd In St. John on several occa- 320.60 ; 6 In. and up merchantable
slons." On May 21, 1900. the following boards, 617; out boards, 313 to 14. 
appeared In the Sun: The U. 8. trees- The mackerel market Is quiet, await- 
nry officials are still at work in con- ing the receipt of new fish. Many ves- 
neetlon with the seized wool supposed eel* are now in southern waters. No 
to have been smuggled from New *alt mackerel have been received ot 
Brunswick. Col. Converse J. Smith of late. Large'2s are largely nominal at 
the treasury department, who became 322 to 23, and XXXX. 3s at 323. Cod-

____. _ . . acquainted with St. John people two or fl*h are also quiet and unchanged.
llk. M.ry. my firet 'wtto.' uiei to"’do,‘ Al”«. three years ago through a lawsuit with Pickled herring are dull, but prices
he Mid, In tones of gentle, exeepersting 4- a firm ot tailors there, says that after remain steady. Large N. 8. split are 
Hk*° M No‘ d f'*m* t0 “* TOU can’t 00011 the wool has been transferred at Grand held by Jobbers at 37 to 7.60,. and me- 

On another occasion he remarked: “anan u was loaded on cars of the dium at 35.60 to 6 per bhl. Canned lob-
"You ere not eo smart at getting about Wa*hlngton County railroad at Pern- stern are firm at full quotations. One

as Mary waa,."You don’t appear to catch broke. Me. He says that Byron B. lb. tails are held by wholesalers at
eAtouYetti5etto£ aheary rolling pin cam. Wh? A8 re™em- **11° l6?' at 33.60In contact with hie head. oered through the selsure of the schoon- to 3.76. Live lobsters are fairly plen-

"Wbat do you mean by that you —?" he er Good Templar some time ago In a tlful and In good demand at It cents,

SsSSbF1"-jr-r -asrÆ.lS.'ï; “
There was more oeqca In that family af- (be officials have bad considerable dlf- 

terward. Acuity to get trace of him.
AN OBSTINATE CASE OF ECZEMA. bnlîbï'tïïZl*Johna?n'e name was 

^ . „„ „ Drought Into the case, but Investira-
Mr. W. D. Johnson, Tilsonburg, Ont., tlon by the inspectors failed to show

(bat his father was еіШГеҐу thât he was responsible tor1 'violations 
cured of a long standing and obstinate of the customs laws. He hâd owned
ChLX Oirûrnent fDrt ЄОт6 °f the W001 before It was brought
Chases Ointment. His leg and foot across the line, but with its sale in

Л/Т8 °l ""Y™, re/ueed New Brunswick his responsibility 
heal and he suffered terribly from the ceased.
itching and stinging. Though he used An Inquest Is to he held by the Nor- 
ar^*atJnan,1 remedt** an<1 was treat- folk county district court on the death
n2nfbLiMt-kaSoh.t<?^S‘ m pertoa: of Henry McElroy of Meredith
nent relief was obtained until ty used settlement, Charlotte county. McElroy
Dr. Chase a Ointment. л г/ ■ ■ J la the man who died after he had fallen

/ : '■ .........................................
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Canada are responsible.
•Ban government buildings were 
pled for the purpose of carryir 
the arrangements made, and It e 
be denied that Hon. Sydney 
acted for the British govemme 
his. capacity as minister of agric 
add not as plain Mr. Fisher.

to leave
RICHIBUCTO, April 4.—Marguerite, 

daughter of R. O'Leary, returned from 
the convent at Chatham about ten 
days ago owing to ill health.

Jasper Pine, Herbert Pine and Will 
McDonald left on Tuesday for Fred
ericton to take a course at the mili
tary school preparatory to becoming 
officers In the company Capt. W. E. 
Forbes is forming here In 
with the 73rd battalion.

Robert Callendar, electrician on a 
Steamer running between St. John and 
Boston, was called to Kouchibouguac 
this week to see his sister, who Is 
dying from consumption.

Capt. Rufus Curwin and crew left 
!week f«r Plctou, N. S., to take 

cn$#|[e of J. & t. Jardlne’s 
mastVch°°ner Hazelwood, which 
laid upV there last fall.

Chpt. \j3cnry Irving and David Mc- 
LAlmon of Fexton have purchased the 
schooner JY^- Hill, now at Charlotte
town. Capf- IrvlnK leaves with a crew 

to fit her up for the sea-

The constitutional aspect of the 
Under these conditions clearly pi 
to the duty of the government In 
matter. Mr. . Monk has regu 
moved tor a return of all the ps 
Connected with certain business ti 
actions of the department of agr 
ture, and It la the just due of th« 
position that the Information shoe 
forthcoming. The liberal party, i 
it came into power In 1096, has ref 
to .Investigate very grave charge 
regard to the government at 
Yukon, although Sir Charles Hit 
Tupper offered to stake his repu ta 
as a member of the house, on the ti 
fulness of the assertions made lr 
spect to Hon. Clifford Stfton’e adi 
lstratlon. Again, when the "dog 
cult” scandal and the West Huron 
lot stuffing outrages Were brough 
the attention of the house, Invest 
tlon wax blocked in a most systerr 
way, and finally the persons ags 
whom charges were well estabU 
Were whitewashed and allowed to 
Scot free. In the public accounts^ 
mlttee last year Hon. W. S. Fielc 
the "man who is responsible tor | 
guarding of the public treasury, j 
quently warned witnesses whose « 
ence might be damaging to the gov 
ment, that It was within their ri 
to refuse to answer questions cond 
tog prices, which, had they been] 
Sealed, would have shown that 
government had been systematic 
rdbbed by men who were, тої 
•peaklhg, the employes of a departs 
of the government.

Ia regard to the ptirchasfcig of 
Flies for the War department 
Singularities Ol a grave nature 
Меті hinted "At. For instance, ii 
known'that double prices were pal 
the 'clty of "Montreal: -for oats. 
Wà» furnished -which was found ti 
rotten oh the Inside of the bum 
This Was done In such a system 
Way that detection was rendered 
possible until the goods reached S< 
Africa. Then, again,, when hay 
etolng to Montreal *t " til a ton, i 
tracts ’«re said1 to have been mad« 
representatives of the department 

•ufid* which $14 a toa

connection

,

-
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FORMERLY RESIDED HERB.two top-
was Word from Boston tells of the death 

of Mrs.. Lavlnla D. Calkin, an aged 
lady, and widow ef Geo. F. Calkin, 
formerly of this city and for years a 
resident on' King street east. Mr. 
Calkin was 91 years of age when he 
died. Among the children left to 
mourn are Mrs. Nash of Boston, Er
nest and Charles Calkin, and Mrs. 
Sheraton of St. George, N. B. Mrs. 
Calkin’s remains will be Interred in 
St. John, the Boston communication 
states.

HAD IT.

W :-1 in a few d 
son's work 

R. O'Le: 
built for ;

"Yes, It’s a fine house, Mandy," admitted 
the prim and angular Aunt Rachel, to whom 
all Its magnificence seemed a atnlui waste ot 
money, “and I suppose there's really no 
room for Improvement.'

"Oh, ye»,- auntie: I have that, too," said 
her city niece, showing her Into the elegant 
little apartment where she usually dressed 
for dinner. A

ELECTRIC GUN A SUCCESS.ry is having a large 
is lumber business.

Scott Is ItJ charge of the work.
ie very prevalent here

scow
John COPENHAGEN, March 81.—A Norwegian 

scientist. Prof. Btrkeland, has demonstrated 
with great виссем the powers of hla elec
tro-magnetic cannon at the Royal Norwegian 
Academy, before ministers of state, high of
ficials and others.

By means of an clectro-gfhgnetlc current, 
the professor undertakes to discharge, with 
a 6 1-2 centimetre experimental gun, 
jectile weighing 10 kilograms. The 
tile» penetrated the target to a depth" of 40 
centimetres, but the professor says that the 
ефеїепсу of his gun at thep resent moment 
Ie such that with a 30-centimetre gun he 
could discharge ap rojectlle weighing 600 
kilograms at a speed of 200 metres per sec
ond without flame or explosion.

The special value of hla

\

gS Chicken:
Just now. I 

Maple phgar Is coming in slowly so 
far this, season.

The -—ce jam In the main channel 
broke today. Schooner men are now 
fikhp UP their vessels for the season.

NO SYMPATHY.

(Washington Star.) —і
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Torklne, 

"you know 1 never blame you for anythin* 
that Ie not your own fait' *

"But when the horse you bet on lèse» that 
lan’t your fault, is K?'f '

"Charley dear, the winner was just as 
easy a horse to bet on as any other, wasn't

"Sfhy-er-yea."
"No one forced you to bet on some other 

horse."
“No." .
"Then I can’t e*h that you deee 

sympathy whatever/

a pro- 
pro Jee-In 1798 two pound* was voted to John 

Rule "tor reading prayers." It la not 
stated where thé reading took place. 
In 1800 an allowance was made tô)an 
alderman for keeping a bull. In 1792 
the sum of £7 lOs. was given to Jack 
Buckley for rtnglrtg a bell In the streets 
at nine p. m., and also on particular 
occasions, such as public auctions. Af
terwards there was some complaint 
about the service, which perhaps 
counted for a reduction of Buckley's 
salary to seven pounds. A substantial 
vote was passed In 1799 for attending 
to the city wells. But water was not 
the only drifik, for about the 
time an expenditure Is "footed for punch 
consumed at a public auction, 
later one Godsoe was allowed for a con
sideration the exclusive privilege of 
selling liquor to the Inmates of the jail. 
Money was voted in 1787 for stocks 
and a whipping post In Carleton. An 
Interesting date Is July 16, 1790, when 
money was voted to drain the site 
for the new burying ground to make 
it suitable for the purpose Intended. 
This place, of course, Is now known as 
the old graveyard.

About this time It was ordered that 
householders might, at certain morn- 
tog hours; when It was snowing or 
raining, burn out their chimneys In
stead of sweeping them.

On motion of s, D. Scott the thanks 
of the society were given to Mr. Ward 
for his paper, and he was requested to 
have It published. The paper will 
pear in the current number of 
dlensls.

.

pPEWELL HILL, April 8,—The 
les of the Baptist church held a 

, ,—„hly successful social at the 
dence of ■ршцн....... resi
gning. A™ '% \а“иі£ 

.which goes toward liquidating the debt 
en the church, which la now about all 
cancelled.

Rev. Mr. Smithers conducted a Lent
en service In St. John's church here 
last evening.

Geo. W. Newcomb, merchant, has 
bought the vacant store adjqlning his 

. own premises, from Capft- R. C. Bacon, 
ef Moncton, who formerly did business 
bere.

A large bark, the first square rigged 
wessel of the season, has arrived at the 
«round. She will load deals 
Cape.
„A v,ery heavy wind and rain storm 

- prevailed here to-day. The travelling 
.'for again very bad.

invention ie that 
It ie capable ot diecharging projectiles with 
an explosive charge of such strength that an 
ordinary field-gun could not stand the shock. 
By means ot the electric current the violent 
shock is entirely dispensed with.

even

ac-
rve any

THB CRITICAL KANGAROO.
’Twss a growly, spotted Leopard,

On the plains ot Tlnfbuctoo.
Who met one sueny morning 

With s happy Kangaroo.
•‘Your suit is really startling,**

Said the latter, with a smile, 
polka-dots no longer 
thought the proper style;

And though no criticism 
On your tailor I would cast,

1 have a strong suspicion that 
The color Isn't fast.

For—" here an Interruption 
Most soqdeà did octur, '

Which filled the air around then 
With what resembled for:

And the Leopard semetime later*
Much larger round the waist.

Mused long In pensive manner 
On that Kangaroo's "good last a"

V -St Nicholas
MAKING UP FOR LOST TIME»

WEALTH FOR 
YOU BECAUSE 
HEALTH FOR

sameA
StillШ "For

Are.

at the і

Й
SALI YOU.agerLDj«^h N' B“ APrU 8-1Ian-

'«otton mill will
OFannounced that the 

, ...... rim. steadily through
out the summer and that there will be 
no advance In the wages of the weav-

rHoreho agriculture
peàâT

■

Or. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder

І;
And 'K Wes' to the purchase of bee 

however, that the fine hand of] 
party heeler was shown. The Bril 
government sought the assistance 
the Canadian government in secui 
remounts. The war department fix] 
price o* $100 for artillery horses an 
smaller payment for light mounts. I 
the case of the 6160 horse, tor exam 
contracts and sub-contracts are 
leged to have been deliberately 
ranged, eo that while $160 was paid 
the home authorities, the owner of] 
horse received something like $40 
$50. The balance waa divided up arrj 
the parties who’ were in the deal, 
in.this way thousands of dollars 4 
placed to the way of men who ha] 
Interest In the workings of the ] 
chine.

These are very serious matters 
a Canadian standpoint. It Is all 
well to ear that It does not col 
the Canadian parliament. If the 
department has been cheated by r 
■relatives of a minister of the or 
Wfct Is huifiéug. At the present

Only 60 cents for bottle and tube, 
and is .worth—as much as your life 
is worth. Catarrh kills thousands 
through colds, bronchitis,

Mrs. Jas. McAllister and Miss Ethel 
McAllister are visiting in Boston.
• a?^U" S" GIub’ whlch was organized 
[last December, is steadily progressing. 
The membership to date is 145. This 
club publishes a fine monthly maga
sine under

lise ?d
c

1es
?ЩШШШ pneu

monia and coafiumption, and Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder cures 
all of them when other prescriptions 
have failed. It will relieve colds 
and catarrh and cure headache in 
ten minutes.

roup. ep-
F- Аса*the title of “Excelsior," 

edited by W. Henry and Miss Carrie 
Clark.

Miss Grace Ccugh)ln, who has been 
•pending the winter In Ontario, has ar
rived home.

Frank Park arrived home 
Marysville or. Mead ay.

The many friends of A. M. McKenzie 
to seR that he Is out again. 

The benefit concert and dance in the 
opera honse this evening for Philip 

wh° was injured some time ago 
Уjwle^.whecllng coal, was quite corn- 

attended despite the bad

Jtf- ,a Cochran, the St. John grocer, 
in a short time, move his family

Cou
STRAINED RELATIONS.

It took piece m s dairy. 7
п71Єп21ІЛ?,тіп,. w« pouring large quantities 
cf milk through a fine wire netting.

There were microbe, in the milk
tl£Jhun “hC/°ïî* br, “J hu»e™<l were slt- 
iroklng on * 15 СГОСк ,nd Wf

Their relatione were being strained.

olds.
50 *e well known dll. 

Шіег of RalVoad, York Co., Pa., «ata :— I 
hare had catarrh of the head and stomach fof 
two rear» in the went form. I tried all the 
medicines I ever beerd of, but withow relief.

I used turn battles ef Dr. AguaW. Catarrhal 
"•Unao."1 cofWl m* •“•w*1!'. I am now a

from THE SAPPLINO.

When I waa but a eprlg of May,
With wonders to command,

Above til else ! loved most well 
What none could understand;

And dear were things far off, fir off, but 
Nothing near it band.
Oh, now it wee the euneet isle 

Beyond the weather-vane 
And now It waa the efoime I heard 

From bel fry-towers of Spain;
But never yet the little leaf that, tapped mf 

window-pane.
Heigh-ho, the wistful things unseen 

That reach, as I did then,
Tb guess and wear the heart of youtli 

With eager Why and Wheat

NI 4 USE
P/ve • ZSiCb

>

e.a
№ WROTE A "BAD HAND."

«ТьГь.п'Гої &”=£!
Sherman and la today preserved with this 
indorsement upon It In General Sherman's well known hand:

"I heartily concur to the recommendation
s'no^wisms?-eenwei-but 1 4m'‘

?
in thirty minutes Dr. Agnew^e 

Cure for the Heart will add 
strength to that organ. Feeding 
the body by a full supply of blood 
it fills life with the old time vigor.

weather.

BAIBDA PETERS. St John.
SILLIES AGINTt. в u
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